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NEW QUESTION: 1
What to configure on routes if TACACS+ authentication fails? (Choose two)
A. x
B. Configure local username and password
C. Include 'local' keyword in AAA config
D. x
Answer: B,C

NEW QUESTION: 2
With Red Hat Cluster Suite, which one of the following is NOT a valid resource to be used by
high availability services?
A. NFS Mounts and Exports
B. File Systems
C. Authentication
D. IP Addresses
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
In which order is a File System made available to clients on the network through NFS?
A. Make sure NTP service is running, Create the FS, Mount the FS on the Data Mover, Export the
File System, mount the export on the client
B. Create the FS, Mount the FS on the Data Mover, Export the File System, Create a mountpoint

on client, mount the export on the client
C. Make sure NFS service is running, Create the FS, Mount the FS on the Data Mover, Add a
computer name, mount export on client
D. Make sure NTP service is running, Export the File System, mount the export on the client
Answer: B
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